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1. Original Submission
1.1. Recommendation
Major Revision
2. Comments to Author:
Major Revisions
1) From the air temperature (Figs. 7 and 8) and the percentage of each precipitation type (Figs. 4 and 6), it seems warmer
in 2013 than in 2012. However, the basin-scale snow events last to late May  in 2013, much later than in 2012 (in April),
and the mean snowline altitude seems lower in 2013 than in 2012 (Fig. 6). How to explain?
2) What is the elevation range for ﬁeld of view of EOS 7D? Why  there are more mixed precipitation events caught by EOS
600D (point observation) than the number of rain/snow boundary caught by EOS 7D (basin observation)? (L191-194)
3) If rainfall appeared when air temperature was above 0.2◦C at 4550 m (L215), then the air temperature could be even lower
at 4765 m.  However, in L232 the air temperature was  over 1◦C when basin rainfall occurred. If it was true, the elevation
played an important role here. More elevation analysis may  be added in this paper.
4) Since manual observation and the two cameras could only capture and discriminate the precipitation type at daytime
rather than nighttime, do the statistical numbers of precipitation in this paper only stand for the daytime (e.g. Fig. 4, Fig.
6, Fig. 9, Fig. 10, Fig. 11, and discriptions in the paper.  . .)? Do you decide the precipitation types at night?
5) The air temperature at speciﬁc precipitation time is more determined than the daily scale temperature. Since it is always
colder when precipitation happens, it is expected that the hourly air temperature threshold is lower than the daily one.
If dot graphs for three precipitation types at hourly scale are drawn like Fig. 9, the difference and relationship will be
clearer. It can also be determined which time scale has more advantage in the precipitation type discrimination.
6) From Fig. 11, the RH (relative humidity) is lower for snowfall than rainfall and mixed (L263). It is reasonable. However,
the ﬁgure also shows that the RH during mixed precipitation is higher than during rainfall. How to explain this?
7) Is the relative humidity data in Fig. 12 all during the precipitation time or whole time? Please add the axis titles to the
ﬁgures. It is true that the correlation coefﬁcients of relative humidity at different locations decreases with the distance;
however, the differences may  also come from the underlying type and local climate, since the underlying is glacier at
4496 m but it is different at 2980 m and 3340 m.  How to consider it?
8) As the snow/mix threshold air temperature is always at 0◦C in this paper, the discrimination of these two  types (snow/mix
boundary) may  be added in the ﬂowchart (Fig. 2). Since the air temperature can be interpolated at each elevation, the
snow/mix and rain/mix boundaries could both be captured. Then between these two  boundaries, the precipitation type
would be the mixed precipitation, and rainfall and snowfall would be below the rain/mix boundary and above the
snow/mix boundary respectively. In addition, the proportion of liquid part in mixed precipitation may  be estimated
from the distances from the two boundaries.
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Minor Revision
1) Title is not understandable. Better to be “Precipitation type discrimination and relevant meteorological conditions in an
area of Qilian Mountains at eastern edge of the Tibetan Plateau”
2) Do you mean sleet by the word “mixed precipitation”?
3) The number of keywords should be no more than 6.
4) Please add the elevation information beside each ENVIS point in Fig. 1 so readers can differentiate them easily. Why  are
there ﬁve ENVISs when the caption says four?
5) Since the highest elevation is 4765 m (in L82), how could Shiyi Glacier reach 4774 m (in L119)?
6) Please add the exact number for each precipitation type in Fig. 4 and Fig. 6.
7) The description of Fig. 6 in the paper (L178) is different with the ﬁgure itself.
8) If the temperature ranges from 0◦C to 7.6◦C for mixed precipitation at 4550 m (L217), then the upper threshold of air
temperature for rain/snow boundary may  be higher than 7.6◦C instead of 7.4◦C (L234).
9) Please give a statement of the differences between Fig. 10 (b) and (c).
0) L13: Combined observation scheme ----> Combined observation scheme of precipitation type discrimination
1) L22: at daily ----> at daily scale,
2) L23: the threshold air temperature between ----> that between
3) L24: the air temperature ----> and the air temperature
4) L26-28: At half hour time scale, half hour air temperature is above 0 ◦C during rainfall, half hour air temperature is under
0 ◦C for snowfall, air temperature is above 0 ◦C at rain/mixed boundary, and air temperature could either above 0 ◦C
or ﬂuctuated around 0 ◦C for mixed precipitation. ----> At half hour scale, air temperature is above 0 ◦C during rainfall,
under 0 ◦C during snowfall, and above 0 ◦C at rain/mixed boundary, and could either be above 0 ◦C or ﬂuctuated around
0 ◦C for mixed precipitation.
5) L38: have been ----> has been
6) L39: rarely observed ----> is rarely observed
7) L40-41: in which snowfall can increases the surface albedo, rainfall can decreases the land surface albedo ----> for which
snowfall can increase the surface albedo, and rainfall can decrease the land surface albedo
8) L44: may  accumulated ----> may  accumulate
9) L45: can pose ----> which can pose
0) L50: types ----> type
1) L88-89: rain/snow boundary or rain/snow boundary??
2) L214: EOS 6D ----> EOS 600D
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